Multimedia Enhancements+
Take Your Reception To New Heights With Our New Audio and Visual Elements

Pre Recorded Audio or Video Messages
Before your reception we can schedule times to meet with you or various family members
or even your best friends. We will take the time to record either a video or audio message
to be played back at ANY time during your reception. An Example: We could record you
and your fiancé on video. With this recording we can play your special message back
during your cocktail hour. You can send a special message to your guests during the
cocktail hour way before you even arrive at your reception.

Flashback Puzzles On Our Big Screen
Let’s say you have one of those cute baby pictures of your fiancé or even an old photo of a
grandparent. We can take these special photos and make them into a 30 second video
puzzle. While there are no prizes involved your guests will enjoy trying to guess what is
transforming on the screen during the dinner or cocktail hour.

Special Messages From Family And Friends.
Through our internet pre-requests web site we can accept messages from your family and
friends. We can take all of these special messages and project them on our large screen.
Your guests can even include a photograph as well.

Photo Montages
Seeing an old photo from the past is always fun. Whether you want us to create a
professionally edited DVD for you, or just assist you in creating a PowerPoint style photo
presentation on your own, we will. At your reception we can show this collage of photos to
your guests at any time during the evening

Photos On The Big Screen*
One of our staff members can take digital photos of your guests at the event. Every 15-20
minutes these images can be projected onto our large screen. This continues for the entire
evening or can stop at your discretion. After the event we can provide you with these digital
photos on a CD for your use. Ask us about making the photos available through our website
for your guests to view after the reception.

Music Video Dance Party

Bon Jovi – “Livin’ On A Prayer”

With this option your guests will not only enjoy hearing their favorite music, but they will
see it too. We will bring an up-to-date music video collection filled with today’s hits, but
most importantly the classics from the 1960’s and on. The music will come to life on a large
10 foot screen; for larger events two screens.
*Your professional photographer may not want us to do this option; he/she must approve.

